This is version 4.0 of the JSON-RPC API protocol. JSON-RPC API 4.0 covers previous functionalities from JSON-RPC API 3.0 plus new additions.

This category contains the methods used by the JSON-RPC API version 4.0.

- **Authentication**

  - [No image available](#)

- **API Reference**

  - [No image available](#)

This guide contains the objects/classes and methods available for the JSON-RPC API protocol version 4.0.

- Product
- Pricing
- Product group
- Order field
- Cross-sell
- Promotions
- Shipping fees
- Order object
- One click (1-click) purchase
- Orders with installments
- Order session content object
- Order information object
- Extract invoices
- Subscription import
- Subscription
- Next renewal price
- Subscription renewal
- Convert a trial
- Subscription renewal notifications
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Subscription end user update
  ◦ Subscription history
  ◦ Upgrade price
  ◦ Upgrade a subscription
  ◦ Subscription additional information fields
  ◦ Customer
  ◦ Copy payment info
  ◦ Single Sign On (SSO)
  ◦ Orders with installments
  ◦ Retrieve account time zone